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Grads 
facing 
uncertain 
future 

Caution in Asia 
Some developers believe golf course construction 
may outpace demand 6 

By Peter BI a is 
Turf school graduates are 

having more trouble finding 
entry-level jobs as assistant 
superintendents than they 
did a year ago, according to 
college officials. 

'We usually graduate 45 
to 50 students," said Profes-
sor Richard Cooper, coordi-
nator of the University of 
Massachusetts two-year turf 
management program. 

"Lastyear was the first time 
they weren't all able to get 
jobs. This year it's been even 
worse. It's taking a lot more 
work to find positions." 

Cooper blames a weak 
economy, particularly in the 
Northeast, for the bleak job 

Continued on page 8 

Truax in '92? 
Vermont developer may seek state's highest office 
with ideas on curbing environmental controls 9 

On the straight & narrow 
Maryland superintendent finds invisible fencing keeps 
carts and their drivers in line 54 

A range of options 

None 

Japanese course basi 
sets sights on Hawaii 

Gen Morita wants all golfcon-
struction halted, including Perry 
Dye's Royal Hawaiian (above). 

Putting 
greens 

By Peter B la is 
His goal is nothing short of stopping all 

golf course development, period. And 
Hawaii is his latest target. 

"It's not possible to build a good golf 
course," said Gen Morita of theThe Global 
Network for Anti-Golf Course Action. 
"You can't put something like that on 150 
acres and expect it to not hurt the envi-
ronment, unless you stick it in the middle 
of the desert. But if you build it in the 
usual way, it's just not possible." 

Before developers dismiss the 44-year-
old Japanese activist as just anotherfly in 

the ointment, they ought to consider his 
record. 

Morita claims to have had a hand in 
stopping construction of 280 Japanese 
courses through his work with the Japan 
National Network Against Resort and Golf 
Course Development. Since 1988, the 
group has helped obtain moratoriums 
against new development in 10 of Japan's 
46 prefectures. 

With Japanese corporations financing 
many of Hawaii's new courses, Morita 
turned his attention to the 50th state last 

Continued on page 24 

Chipping 
greens 

Many U.S. practice facilities offer chipping and putting greens 
and practice traps. This graph shows the percentages of surveyed 
ranges that offer these services. Ranges that operate at or close 
to a year-round basis are more likely to offer practice areas. 

Source: National Golf Foundation 

By Hal Phillips 
PEORIA, Dl.—Wadsworth 

Construction Co.held aunique 
perspective on theyear's most 
visible labor dispute, in terms 
of industry and geography. 

Located in Plainfield, HI., 
Wadsworth observed the five-
month strike at nearby Cater-
pillar Inc. from close range. 

'We've got Cat plants on 
both sides of us, in Aurora and 
Joliet," said Paul Eldredge, 
president of Wadsworth. Be-
fore the April 15 settlement, 
Eldredge indicatedhe feltCat-
erpillarwasin good position to 
waitoutitsdiscontentedwork-

Continued on page 45 

C O U R S E M A I N T E N A N C E 
Experts China-bound in search of super grass . 
Montross making major changes at Westwood 
Nicklaus honors two Florida superintendents .. 

C O U R S E D E V E L O P M E N T 
Image is everything to husband-wife team 
Pierman: Lack of finances plague industry 
Dye, Fazio add spice to Magic Kingdom... Maintenance 

costs continue 
upward spiral 

• Payroll & Related Costs 

f i All Other Expenses C O U R S E M A N A G E M E N T 
Course owners elect new officers 
Marriott names French marketing adviser 
Caspar takes over Loch Ledge GC 

From Staff Reports 
Higher payroll expenses 

caused country club mainte-
nance costs to jump almost 10 
percent last year, despite ef-
forts to cutback on repairs and 
other costs. 

Average payroll climbed 10 
percent (to $15,888 per hole) 
while payroll taxes and ben-
efits rose 16.8 percent (to 
$3,610 per hole) at 250 private 
U.S. country clubs surveyed 
by the accounting firm of 
Pannell Kerr Forster in its 1992 
Clubs in Town & Country re-
port. 

Continued on page 39 

S U P P L I E R B U S I N E S S 
Space-age polymers enhance droughty soils 
Toro, Ciba-Geigy team with biotech firms..... 
New products hit the marketplace 
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Japanese course basher takes arguments to Hawaii 
Continued from page 1 

fall. Monta said more than 100 projects are 
under construction or planned in Hawaii. 
Better than half involve Japanese corpora-
tions. Japanese companies own 35 percent of 
the state's agricultural land, prime areas for 
future golf course development, he added. 

"I understand he's pretty persuasive with 
the people in Japan and with some of the 
environmental groups in Hawaii. I imagine 
they've welcomed him with open arms. A lot 
of development is being financed with Japa-
nese money and there are people only too 
happy here to listen to his message," said 
Dennis Vogt, Dye Designs International's 
director of turf maintenance and head su-

perintendent of Royal Hawaiian Country 
Club, a 36-hole course scheduled to open its 
first 18 in June. 

Morita first spoke at a community-based 
anti-golf conference sponsored by the Ha-
waii Golf Course Action Alliance in Novem-
ber. He returned for two weeks in January, 
touring some of the state's most controver-
sial developments, speaking at anti-golf de-
velopment meetings and testifying before 
local governing bodies. 

Was he effective? 
"I testified before the Honolulu City Coun-

cil on one project in the morning and he 
testified on another in the afternoon," said 
environmental consultant Stuart Cohen of 

Environmental & Turf Services Inc. of 
Wheaton, Md. 

"I didn't hear him. All I know is the council 
approved the project I was working on and 
rejected the one he talked about." 

Doug Jones, a reporter with the Hilo Ha-
waii Tribune Herald on the Big Island of 
Hawaii, where a course development mora-
torium has been considered, covered 
Morita's visits. 

"He has a very understated approach, 
speaks English well and is very persuasive," 
Jones said. 

In his younger days, Morita operated a 
Tokyo-based trading company and played 
golf occasionally. Seeking a simpler lifestyle, 

he sold his business and moved 100 miles 
from Tokyo to smaller Kamogawa in Chiba 
Prefecture. He became a subsistence farmer, 
joining a Buddhist temple that promoted a 
natural gardening method that even forbid 
the tilling of soil. 

A developer wanted to build sixgolf courses 
and a marina nearby, Morita said. Opponents 
told him about their concerns, particularly 
regarding the project's effects on the local 
watershed. 

'That was the first time I became aware of 
the environmental problems with golf," Morita 
said. 

He has since become Japan's leading anti-
Continued on page 25 

JOIN THE TURF CLUB DT ON 
OR 

DY'ON "W" 
You Make The Choice 

Membership has its advantages. Kubota 
offers the most reliable mowing and vertical 
cutting unit on earth—the Verti-Reel. 

Built for total turf maintenance whether 
you have golf courses, sports fields, sod 
farms or commercial mowing applications, 
the Verti-Reel provides vertical cutting and 
mowing in one proven unit. 

Verticut 18 holes in less than a day. 
Outcuts triplex mowers. Easy mowing/ 
verticutting head changeover. Power pack 
mounted conveniently on tractor's three-
point hitch. Direct drive hydraulics for 
consistent cutting speed. 

How your tractor performs can have a 
significant impact on the efficiency of your 
operations. Kubota excels with direct-
injection diesel engines in both the 
M4030SU Turf Special and L3250F Turf 
Special for greater power, performance 
and economy. 

The advantages of Turf Club member-
ship are numerous. To find out more, 
write Kubota Tractor Corp., P.O. Box 7020-T, 
Compton, CA 90224-7020. 

Kubota 

Dy'On is the original spray 
indicatot the first to 

let you see where you 
sprayed a temporary 

dye that will slowly 
fade away in sunlight. 

Dy'On is also recom-
mended as a pond 

and lake dye. Other 
diluted, imitator 

products are worth 
far less. 

I Dy'On "W" [washable] 
is not a dye hut a 

temporary colorant. 
It is equally easy 

to use as Dy'On 
yet will rinse 

off hands, 
driveways 
and walk-

ways 
quickly 

and 
easily. 
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resorts blend in," he said. 
Anti-golf forces have stopped 

development in Japan by using 
education and convincing gov-
ernment boards to deny permits. 
Showing a connection between a 
project and the yakuza, Japan's 
organized crime syndicate, has 
also brought many projects to a 
halt. 

"Japanese regulations have 
gotten very tough for the yakuza 
the past two or three years. It's 
pushed them out of the country 
to areas with less stringent 
regulations, less opposition and 
cheaper land. Hawaii is one of 
those places they are looking at," 
Morita said. 

"We've pushed the yakuza out of 
Japan and into other countries. We 
feel partly responsible for their ef-
forts to develop overseas. That's 
why we've established the Global 
Network, to oppose all golf course 
developmentthroughouttheworld. 
Human beings can't afford golf 
courses anymore." 

Added Protheroe: 'There's tre-
mendous sensitivity here to 
yakuza money. People want to 
learn more about them. We hear 
some of the same intimidation 
tactics they use in Japan are going 
on here." 

Vogt said he hasn't seen any 
connections between Hawaiian 
development and yakuza. Anti-

golf groups have tried to connect 
Royal Hawaiian's Japanese devel-
oper Y.Y. Corp. with organized 
crime, he added. 

"It's not valid,"Vogt said. "They've 
made statements that the course 
will never be finished. It's hurting 
membership sales some, but we'll 
get through it." 

Morita is working with Japanese 
journalist Tsutomu Kuji on a book 
concerning Japanese investment in 
Hawaiian resorts and plans future 
visits to the island state. 

'We want to stop all golf course 
development in Hawaii," he said. 
'There are 75 courses there already 
on a very small group of islands. 
That's enough." 

Always read and 
follow label directions. 

Basher wants to stop any 
and all golf developments 

Keep your tees, fairways and 
greens in classic condition with the 
full NOR-AM line of products. 

BANOL® Fungicide. 
Controls Pythium and 
Phijtophthorii in turf and 
ornamentals. 

PROGRASS® Herbicide. 
Controls Poa annua and 
broadleaf weeds in perennial 
ryegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, 
and creeping bentgrass turf. 

PROXOL ' 80SP Insecticide. 
Rids fine turf of white grub, sod 

• P webworm, cutworm 
and army worm. 
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Continued f r o m p a g e 2 4 
golf development voice on the in-
ternational scene, basically because 
"no one else in our group speaks 
English that well." 

Morita objects to golf courses for 
environmental, social and cultural 
reasons. 

Japan has more than 1,800 golf 
courses and many have caused en-
vironmental problems, according 
to Morita. Japan and Hawaii are 
both island groups with mountain-
ous landscapes that have been 
transformed into golf courses, 
Morita said. 

"I fear some of the same things 
are happening to Hawaii's envi-
ronment that happened in Japan," 
he said. 'There is huge destruc-
tion of the landscape. Large 
amounts of soil are moved and 
hills cut down." 

Golf course fertilizers and pesti-
cidesleach into groundwater, despite 
claims by industry officials that, when 
properly applied, they are trapped 
within the turf, Morita said. 

"Golf courses are trying to limit the 
amountofchemicalstheyuse because 
they know how dangerous they are," 
hesaid."Wefeelifsourduty to inform 
people they are being attacked by golf 
course developers." 

Vogt countered that Royal Hawai-
ian has had all chemicals and fertiliz-
ers cleared with the appropriate state 
and federal agencies and will employ 
an integrated pest management plan 
to minimize chemical use. 

"We don't use chemicals if we 
don't need them," Vogt assured. 

Socially, golf courses, particularly 
at resort facilities like those domi-
nating Hawaiian development, cater 
exclusively to rich people who can 
"afford $300 or $400 hotel rooms 
and $100 to play golf," Morita said. 

Japanese resort developers are land 
speculators, the former businessman 
said. They drive up land prices, mak-
ing it too expensive for local people to 
buy. The jobs they create are low-
paying and the resorts generate little 
in new taxes, he added. 

"They promise high-paying jobs 
and more tax dollars, but they never 
deliver. No one benefits except the 
corporations and a few politicians. 
That's what happened on Okinawa. 
And the siltation from the courses 
also destroyed the coral beds," he 
said. 

Morita's message has struck a 
chord with the residents of Hawaii's 
Big Island, where some have accused 
Mayor Lorraine Inoue of of using her 
influence with thelocalplanningboard 
to bend the zoning rules for a Kona 
developer, Jones said. 

The developer, who reportedly 
contributed $21,000 to the mayor's 
election campaign, received an ac-
cessory-use permit for a 54-room 
inn adjacent to the golf course, in-
stead of having to go through a 
separate permit process, he added. 

Some members of the City 
Council want the power to approve 
golf courses taken away from the 

mayor-appointed planning board 
and given to the voter-elected coun-
cil, Jones said. The Hawaii Golf 
Course Action Alliance's Protheroe 
thinks it's a good idea. 

Culturally, golf resorts rob an area 
of its local flavor, Morita said. Re-
sort hotels, rooms, service and golf 
courses are basically the same 
anywhere in the world, he added. 

"Developers don't care about the 
local culture. They don't make their 

GOLF COURSE NEWS 

NITROFORM Slow-Release 
Nitrogen. Consistently releases 

j j j nitrogen through bacterial action. 

NUTRALENE Controlled- -
Release Nitrogen. For sustained 

| g l release and quick green up 
through hydrolysis and 
microbial action. 

TURCAM'W.P. Insecticide. 
Controls white grub and a wide 
range of turf pests. 

TURCAM- TÁG Insecticide. 
All the benefits of TURCAM W.P. 
in a granular formulation. 


